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Executive Summary The Schools Forum are being consulted on the local 

arrangements regarding the financial adjustment to be agreed 

with all BCP mainstream schools. This will apply from 1st 

January 2020 and will be reviewed annually by the forum. 

The arrangements will cover: 

 pupils permanently excluded from mainstream schools 

across the local authority area. 

 pupils placed into Alternative Provision Medical 

placements, or leaving mainstream schools for any reason 

to receive alternative provision funded by the local 

authority. 

Recommendations Schools Forum are requested to consider the contents of this 
report and agree the recommendations. The preferred 
proposal is Option 2. 

Reasons for 
Recommendations 

The proposal within this report is above the statutory 
minimum arrangements, and as such support from the 
Schools Forum would provide a steer for schools when they 
are consulted on these proposals in Autumn 2019. 
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1. Background 

1.1. A Schools funding is driven primarily by pupil numbers at that school, with the 
pupil characteristics also taken into consideration. This is considered from a 
particular snapshot in time, the October School Census, and with a lag between 
such snapshot and the funding period.  
 

1.2. When a pupil is permanently excluded from a school, or leaves school and is 
admitted into Alternative Provision (AP) for any other reason, funding should 
follow the pupil into alternative provision, and then to any subsequent new 
school they are admitted to, subject to the national finance arrangements below. 
 

1.3. The purpose of this report is to consult the Schools Forum on financial 
arrangements the LA intend to propose to schools from January 2020. The 
financial arrangements will cover permanent exclusions from mainstream 
schools and academies, pupils leaving mainstream school to receive AP funded 
by the Local Authority for any other reason, and pupils remaining on-roll with a 
school but receiving AP provision for medical needs where this is not funded by 
the school at which they are on-roll. 
 

National Finance Arrangements 
1.1. Paragraph 27 of the School and Early Years Finance regulations 2018 (no. 2) 

contain legislation on the funding adjustment Local Authorities must apply 

following the permanent exclusion (PEX) of a pupil resident in their area from a 

maintained mainstream school. 

The excluding school’s budget share must be reduced by A× (B )52/ + C where— 
(a) A is the amount determined by the authority in accordance with this Part 
that would be attributable to a pupil of the same age and personal 
circumstances as the pupil in question at primary or secondary schools 
maintained by the authority for the full funding period; 
 
(b) B is either— 

(i) the number of complete weeks remaining in the funding period 
calculated from the relevant date; or 
(ii) where the permanent exclusion takes effect on or after 1st April in a 
school year at the end of which pupils of the same age, or age group, 
as the pupil in question normally leave that school before being 
admitted to another school with a different pupil age range, the number 
of complete weeks remaining in that school year calculated from the 
relevant date; and 
 

(c) C is the amount of the adjustment made to the school’s budget share 
under a financial adjustment order. 
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1.2. A similar reciprocal arrangement is in place for when a maintained school admits 

a pupil following their permanent exclusion; the adjustment is pro-rated for the 

remainder of the funding period the pupil on-roll with the admitting school. 

 
1.3. The ‘Schools Revenue Funding 2020-21 Operational Guide’ is very clear that the 

adjustment should be made independent of whether the particular pupil had 

been on the school census at the school in the first place, and whether the 

school had received funding for them.  

 
1.4. The adjustment should also be made for pupils who leave a mainstream school 

for reasons other than permanent exclusion, and are receiving education funded 

by the local authority other than at school.  

 
1.5. Academies 

 
Most academies have provisions in their funding agreement that require the 
same adjustments to their budgets if requested to do so by the LA. To date, all 
academies in Bournemouth and Poole that have received a charge have entered 
into an agreement to make the payment; academies in Christchurch will be 
made aware of the arrangements and will also be required to enter into 
agreement with BCP Council. The council is not aware of any academies within 
the BCP local area that do not have a requirement to do so within their funding 
agreements.  
 

1.6. As the wording in these agreements relates to the 2018 (No. 2) Regulations, the 

funding period the adjustments relate to should be the LA financial year; LA’s 

can change this to the academy financial year with local agreement. 

 
1.7. Exclusions from Out of Borough Schools 

BCP have an arrangement with Dorset LA that when a BCP resident pupil is 
permanently excluded from a Dorset school, Dorset Council are made aware of 
this and they will arrange an adjustment/ charge and transfer the funds to BCP. 
A similar arrangement is to be established with Hampshire County Council.  
 

Legacy LA Positions 
 

1.8. Legacy Bournemouth and Dorset determined the amount to be deducted from a 

school following a PEX in line with the School and Early Finance regulations 

2018 (no.2), as in paragraph 3.1 of this report i.e. the statutory minimum amount, 

and considered the funding period for both maintained and academy schools to 

be the LA financial year. 

 
1.9. Legacy Poole applied an enhanced adjustment agreed with Poole Schools 

Forum as follows: 
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a) For PEXs prior to the October census, the adjustment applied to the 

remainder of that LA financial year for all schools 

b) For PEXs after the October census, the adjustment applied to the 

remainder of that LA financial year for all schools, plus a full year amount 

for the following financial year to reflect funding that the pupil attracts as a 

result of having been included in the October census. 

 

2. Local Contextual Information 
 

Exclusions across BCP schools 
 
2.1. Permanent exclusions across BCP schools have risen in recent years, as a 

percentage of the school population, as illustrated in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 – Permanent exclusions across BCP schools since 2014/15 

Key Stage Measure 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 

Primary 
Count 6 8 3 7 7 

Prevalence 2.4 3.1 0.8 2.6 2.6 

Secondary 
(Years 7-

14) 

Count 53 53 70 95 109 

Prevalence 24.2 23.6 30.4 43.5 47.4 

The prevalence measure is the number of permanent exclusions across BCP per 
10,000 pupils in the relevant phase across BCP schools. The table shows a 100% 
increase in secondary permanent exclusions in the 3 years between 2015/16 to 
2018/19. 

Costs of AP provision 
 
2.2. AP provision across BCP is undertaken by a variety of providers, ranging from 

PRU’s, AP/ Special Academies, and independent providers.  

 
2.3. The average annual FTE cost of an AP placement in a PRU/ Special/ AP 

academy is £19,000 compared with a National average cost of £18,000. This 

equates to £1,583 per month or £97 per day. National average costs with 

independent providers were slightly higher at £19.75k, while locally the cost is 

approximately £23k for a 15 hour per week placement. 

 
2.4. Based on the National Finance arrangement outlined in 1.1 above, the average 

annual FTE formula and pupil premium funding adjusted for following the 

exclusion of a pupil is £6,400. It must be noted that such funding is only claimed 

for one year following the exclusion on a pro-rata basis, and as such the actual 

amount adjusted for per pupil was less than half this, at £2,830. Pupils entering 

AP provision often stay in such provision for a number of years, often until they 

reach the statutory age at which they can leave school. 
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2.5.  As an example, for a pupil that is excluded right at the start of the financial year 

in Year 7, an adjustment of £6,400 would be made that could be used towards 

the cost of alternative provision. Should such a pupil then remain in AP until the 

end of year 11, this would cost approximately £80,000 across the period they are 

in AP. The financial adjustment would therefore contribute just 8% towards these 

costs, the remainder to be met from the LA’s annual High Needs budget 

allocations. 

 

3. The Proposed Policy 

 
3.1. Option 1 

Apply the statutory minimum adjustment required under the Financial 

Regulations. 

 
3.2. Whilst there is a requirement to apply the statutory regulations regarding the 

movement of funds with the pupil, current practices mean that the cost of AP 

provision far outweighs the funding transfer that accompanies the movement of a 

permanently excluded pupil. Further to this, for a school that admits a 

permanently excluded pupil following the October census date, if an academy, 

the pupil will not attract funding to the school until the September after next. For 

example, if a school admits a permanently excluded pupil on 12 October 2019, 

that pupil will not attract funding to the school until September 2021, following 

their appearance on the subsequent Autumn 2020 census, almost 2 years after 

the date they have admitted the pupil. 

 

3.3. Option 2 

This alternative option is therefore is presented to address such inconsistences 

by promoting a policy of fairness in terms of the funding that will follow the pupil 

following a PEX. A review into alternative provision due to be finalised in the 

Autumn term will address the issues surrounding managing exclusions through 

partnership working with schools; such is outside the scope of this report. 

 
3.4. For any pupil permanently excluded from a state funded mainstream school, the 

funding period for which a financial adjustment will be made will be as follows: 

 If the excluded pupil is removed from the school roll prior to the Autumn (Oct) 
census of that academic year, the funding period will be considered the 
financial year in which the 6th Day following the exclusion occurs. A funding 
adjustment will be made pro-rata for the number of complete weeks 
remaining in the funding period from the 6th Day. This is as per the statutory 
requirements. 

 If the excluded pupil is removed from the school roll post the Autumn (Oct) 
census of that academic year, the funding period will be considered the 
financial year in which the 6th Day following the exclusion occurs plus the full 
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following financial year. The funding adjustment will be made pro-rata for the 
number of complete weeks remaining in the funding period from the 6th Day. 
The withdrawal of funds for the following year is an enhancement above the 
statutory requirements, and recognises the additional years-worth of funding 
the pupil has attracted to the school as a result of appearing on the schools 
October census. 

The 6th Day is the Relevant Date in the funding regulations, and is the 6th school 
day after the permanent exclusion from which the LA is responsible for providing 
suitable education. 

 
3.5. The funding period for academy exclusions will be the academic year, in line 

with academy financial years, such that: 

 If pupil is removed from the school roll following a PEX prior to the Autumn 
(Oct) census of that academic year, a funding adjustment will be made from 
the 6th day following the exclusion pro-rated for the number of complete 
weeks remaining in that academic year, while 

 If the excluded pupil is removed from the school roll post the Autumn (Oct) 
census of that academic year, a funding adjustment will be made from the 6th 
day following the exclusion pro-rated for the number of complete weeks 
remaining in that academic year, plus the full following academic year.  
 

Option 2 is in line with the principle of fairness and the funding attracted by the 
pupil following the pupil, and may also make things more straightforward for 
academies by aligning the funding periods applied to their financial years. Such 
local arrangement with an academy is allowed under finance regulations, so long 
as there is mutual agreement between the academy and the local authority. 

 
3.6. Under both options 1 and 2, for pupils in the final year of the school (this includes 

year 11 even when the school has a sixth form) regulations state that: 

 
“where the permanent exclusion takes effect on or after 1st April in a school year 
at the end of which pupils of the same age, or age group, as the pupil in 
question normally leave that school before being admitted to another 
school with a different pupil age range, the number of complete weeks 
remaining in that school year calculated from the relevant date.” 

 
This does not reflect a change from any of the legacy Bournemouth, Dorset or 
Poole policies. 
 
Where a pupil is excluded from Year 6 of an all-through school, the exclusion will 
not be considered to occur in a transitional year, and as such the funding 
adjustment will be made to the end of the financial funding period, rather than 
the current academic year, whilst the majority of pupils stay on at the school into 
Year 7. For middle and first and infant schools, the transition year will be 
considered the final national curriculum year of the school. 
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3.7. These arrangements will only apply to BCP schools as these schools are the 

schools the LA are requesting sign up to the local agreement. For out of borough 

school exclusions, either the local arrangements in place or the statutory 

minimum requirement will apply.  

 

Financial impact under Options 1 and 2 

 

3.8. Table 2 below sets out the total funding based on an average 2018-19 per pupil 

adjustment projected for mainstream excluding schools annually under Options 1 

and 2: 

 

Table 2: Funding adjustment from excluding schools under Options 1 and 2  

 Option 1 

 

Option 2 Additional under 

Option 2 

Per pupil £ 2,829  7,906   5,077  

Total based on 105 

Pupils £ 

297,075  830,176   533,101  

 

3.9. Payments to admitting schools through the funding adjustment are forecast to 

grow proportionally according to the above, under Option 2 when compared with 

Option 1. 

 
Permanent exclusions from special schools 
 
3.10. PEXs from special schools are very rare and in normal circumstances it is 

expected that the pupils needs will have been reviewed and an appropriate 

education package agreed. It is not proposed that additional charges be applied 

to special schools but the school will not receive top-up funding for a pupil from 

the 6th day following the permanent exclusion because the pupil will no longer be 

receiving education at the provision. Specialist Resource Provision pupils are 

considered within the scope of mainstream exclusions, and similar financial 

adjustments will apply; in addition, top-up funding for such a pupil will cease from 

the date of the PEX. The wider SEND review may make changes to these 

arrangements. 
 
Funding following the pupil to another maintained school 
 
3.11. For any pupil excluded from a mainstream school and subsequently admitted 

into another mainstream school, that school will receive the same budget share 

removed from the excluding school, including the enhancement if this was the 

case, and pro-rated as per the Finance Regulations. This applies even if the 

excluding school was maintained and the admitting school an academy, or vice 

versa (see 3.5 above where different funding periods for academies and 

maintained schools are discussed). 
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Alternative Provision for reasons other than permanent exclusion 
 
3.12. In accordance with the School and Early Year Finance regulations 2018 (no. 

2) where a pupil leaves a mainstream school for any reason to receive 

alternative provision from the local authority, and is no- longer on roll with the 

school, a funding adjustment to the schools budget share will be made in-line 

with the statutory finance regulations. 

 

3.13. Where a pupil remains on-roll with the mainstream school but is receiving 

Medical Alternative Provision, it is proposed that an additional funding 

adjustment will be made on a daily basis. 

 
3.14. Option A -The funding adjustment is made for each school day the pupil is in 

Medical Alternative Provision, from the first day they start at this provision. 

The daily rate will be calculated as the annual funding attracted through both the 

local Schools Block funding formula and any pupil premium, divided by 195 

school days. i.e. if the pupil attracted £4,000, the daily rate would be £4,000/ 195 

= £20.50. This would continue whilst the Medical Alternative Provision is in 

place, and cease once such provision is removed. The daily rate would only be 

adjusted for the specific days the pupil is in the AP provision.  

 
3.15. Option B - After a period of 7 school weeks of a pupil receiving Medical 

Alternative Provision for each school day the pupil is in the provision a daily 

charge to be made calculated as the annual funding attracted through both the 

local Schools Block funding formula and any pupil premium, divided by 195 

school days. i.e. if the pupil attracted £4,000, the daily rate would be £4,000/ 195 

= £20.50. This would continue whilst the Medical Alternative Provision is in 

place, and cease once such provision is removed. The daily rate would apply for 

the number of days the pupil is attending the AP provision. 

 
3.16.  It is proposed that the agreed arrangements for determining the school’s 

budget share for AP be implemented from 1st January 2020. Consultation with 
schools will be undertaken in the Autumn term. 
 

3.17. In Year Fair Access and Re-integration Protocols for 2020-21 sit outside the 
scope of this report. Such protocols often consider incentives to schools, while 
the remit of this policy is limited to the principle of ‘fairness’. 

 

4. Recommendations 
 

4.1. The Forum are recommended to agree to indicate their support for Option 2 as 
set out in section 3 above. The forum should also indicate their support for either 
Option A or B in paragraphs 3.14 and 3.15.  
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5. Legal Implications 
 

5.1. The following legislation applies: 
 
The school and Early Years Finance (England) Regulations 2018 (No. 10). 
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2018/10/pdfs/uksi_20180010_en.pdf 
 
Section 2.2.1 of the Academy and Free School: Master Funding Agreement 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/academy-and-free-school-multi-model-
master-funding-agreement 

6. Financial Implications  

 
6.1. The financial implications are set out in Table 2. Examples of the adjustment 

mechanism under option 2 are provided in the Appendix. 
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Appendix - Examples  
 
Example 1 

6.2. A pupil is permanently excluded from Year 8 of a BCP maintained school on 
Tuesday 17th September 2018, and removed from the school roll before the 
October 2018 census. The 6th day would be Wednesday 25th Sep, resulting in 26 
weeks remaining in the relevant funding period, 1st Apr 2018 to 31 Mar 2019. If 
the schools block pupil-led funding plus pupil premium attracted for the full year 
(52 weeks) was £5,000, the funding adjustment applied to the excluding school 
would be a reduction of 26/52 x £5,000 = £2,500. 
 
If the pupil is subsequently admitted to an academy on 19th December, then 
there are 14 full weeks remaining in the funding period, and so the funding 
adjustment added to the admitting school’s budget is 14/26 x £2,500 = £1,346. 
This would leave £1,154 for 12 weeks in AP provision, or approximately £19 per 
day, compared with an average cost of £97 per day (a 20% contribution). 

 
6.3. Example 2 

As per example 1 but the pupil has been excluded from an academy, rather than 
a maintained school. This would result in 48 weeks remaining in the relevant 
funding period (1st Sep 2018 to 31st August 2019). As the full year (52 weeks) 
funding adjustment was for £5,000, the funding adjustment applied to the 
excluding school would be 48/ 52 x £5,000 = £4,615. 
 
If the pupil is subsequently admitted to an academy on 19th December, then 
there are 36 full weeks remaining in the funding period, and so the funding 
adjustment added to the admitting school’s budget is 36/48 x £4,615 = £3,462. 
As above, this would leave £1,154 for 12 weeks in AP provision. 
 

6.4. Example 3 
A pupil is permanently excluded from Year 10 of a BCP academy on 15th 
January 2019, and removed from the school roll before the October 2019 
census. The 6th day would be 23th January. Since this is after the October 
census of that Academic year, the funding period covers both the 2018-19 and 
2019-20 academic years, i.e. 1st Sep 2018 to 31st Aug 2020. There are 83 weeks 
remaining in this funding period from the 6th Day. If the schools block pupil-led 
funding plus pupil premium attracted for the full year (52 weeks) was £6,000, the 
funding adjustment applied to the excluding school would be a reduction of 83/52 
x £5,000 = £9,577. 
 
If the pupil is subsequently admitted to an academy on 5th March, then there are 
77 full weeks remaining in the funding period, and so the funding adjustment 
added to the admitting school’s budget is 77/83 x £9,577 = £8,885. This would 
leave £692 for 6 weeks in AP provision, or approximately £23 per day. 
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6.5. Example 4 
A pupil leaves Year 6 of a primary school of a school on 14th June 2018 for non-
medical reasons and is placed into AP provision. Since this is a transition year 
group, the funding period for consideration is 1st April 2018 to 31st August 2018. 
There are 14 weeks remaining in the funding period. If the schools block pupil-
led funding plus pupil premium attracted for the full year (52 weeks) was £4,000, 
the funding adjustment applied to the school from which the pupil is leaving 
would be a reduction of 14/52 x £4,000 = 1,077. 

 

 

 


